
Planning an event and want a one-stop shop for all your production needs?

AVC can meet any production needs you may have. From your initial enquiry a dedicated project 
manager will work with you throughout the planning process to help make your event a success. 
We ensure that all technical & design aspects of your event are addressed and with our attention 
to detail you won’t suffer any unfortunate surprises on the day!

Why should you have the worry about 
booking various companies to look 
after your event when the AVC team 
will supply your complete package!
 
AVC is a one of Irelands only complete 
production companies based 
nationwide from Belfast to Cork.

AVC offers sound systems, 
stage hire and lighting for 
all types of events including: 
concert systems, live theatre, 
festival stages, conferences, 
public meetings, dinner 
dances, outdoor events, 
sporting events etc.

Event Planning
Sound
Lighting
Backline

Audio Visual Solutions
Set Design & Drapage 
Staging & Rigging

Pyrotechnics
Video Production
Special Effects

PRODUCTION & EVENT SERVICES

AVC offers sound, lighting, staging and visual solutions 
with first-class designs and technical services to the 

entire entertainment industry. We can supply everything 
you need in house, at very competitive rates.



SOUND LIGHTING
We offer audio systems for concerts, events & tours. Our systems range from small dry hire con-
ference packages to large complex festival systems for major events & tours.

We supply line array PA systems for hire from 
EV & Nexo. Our inventory of EV XLC / XLD 
and Nexo Geo are powered by the latest 
digital amplifier controllers. Drive this with 
our Midas and Yamaha consoles, add our 
range of industry standard microphones and 
our stage or ear monitors and you get a very 
rider friendly system. Have this controlled 
by our experienced engineers and you can 
expect first class results. 

We pride ourselves on our high levels of service, experienced sound engineers and reliability.

We also offer the full Nexo PS range & Alpha E range of speakers.

We offer all possible types of lighting equipment, from movable 
fixtures to conventional theatre spotlights. 

We specialise in all aspects of lighting from theatrical, concert to conferences, major out-
door and special events. Generic and Intelligent lighting systems designed to enhance and 
compliment your event. From stage lighting to logo projection, searchlights, floodlights, 
lasers and more there is no lighting requirement that we can’t achieve.

We hold the largest stock of professional 
lighting equipment available for hire. 
Our in-house designers & technicians are 
industry recognised whose knowledge and 
diverse range of skills can be utilised for 
your production.



STAGING & RIGGING

EVENT MANAGMENT & PRODUCTION

Whether you need a few decks for an indoor stage, a platform for a catwalk, staging for a road 
show or a large scale festival stage AVC has the solutions you require at competitive prices.

AVC offers a range of 
outdoor stages suitable 
for many events.

Why AVC?

Our policy is based on providing a service to our clients which is second to none. With 20 years 
of production experience, we have the detailed knowledge and expertise to deliver to excep-
tional standards. All of our equipment is of the highest standard and specifications as we strive 
to constantly keep abreast of the latest state of the art technology.
With packages unique to your requirements at a price suitable to your budget, AVC is already 
many people’s preferred and most trusted Event Production Service Supplier.

Let AVC help you achieve a high quality, stress free, cost effective and memorable event.
Get in touch now and let us make your event planning easier.

It is not often that you find a team of personnel with the blend of experience that AVC can bring 
to your event. From the supply of technical production packages through to production and 
stage management, right through to full event management and planning, we have done it all 
before for many events and we can do it for you. Whatever your event, we can provide as little 
or as much help as you need to make your event run as smoothly as possible.

We can provide, advise on or source, all aspects of your event including event organisers, event 
planning, security, security fencing, crowd control barriers, site design, indoor and 
outdoor staging hire, stage managers, sound and lighting technicians, quality sound systems 
and lighting systems, firework displays, qualified health and safety officers, event risk 
assessment, road closures, license applications event themes. In fact anything your event 
might need, or to satisfy your wildest dreams.

CALL US NOW
IRELAND: 1800 200 400               U.K. +44 (28) 90739241

                     email: info@avc.ie                website: avc.ie

OFFICES
BELFAST - CORK - DERRY - DONEGAL - DUBLIN - KERRY - LIMERICK 

Visit our website for more information


